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ABSTR<\K 
Pengguna muiai sedari bahawa perlakuan penggLina boleh membawa kcsail 
yang besar terhadap a!am sekitar. ini J! sebabkan oleh kesedaran dunia terhauap 
kualiti alam sekitar yang semakin mudarat sepe11i ISU kcpanasan alam dan 
pencemaran. "Hijau" kini mendapat tempat utama dalam dunia perniagaan. Oleh itu, 
syarikat yang memasarkan barangan dan perkhidmatan yang tidak memudaratkan 
alam sekitar dipercayai boleh menolong syarikat berkenaan mendapat keuntungan and 
faedah yang tidak tertanding oleh syarikat lain yang tidak menceburi bidang ini . 
Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengkaji factor-faktor yang boleh mempengaruhi 
perlakuan membeli barangan hijau di antara sukarelawan yang terlibat dalam aktiviti 
yang berkaitan dengan pemulihan alam sekitar. Kajian ini juga bertujuan untuk 
mengkaji factor-faktor ini dari segi susunan kepentingannya. Lapan sebab digunakan 
dalam kajian ini termasuklah pengaruh masyarakat, kepentingan imej diri , kesayangan 
terhadap alam sekitar. label alam sekitar. pengetahuan berkaitan dengan alam sekitar. 
sikap terhadap alam se~itar, pengambilberatan terhadap alam sekitar and kompos isi 
penduduk Uantina, tahap pelajaran dan tingkat pendapatan). Kajian ini mendapati 
i 
bahawa pengaruh masyarakat, pengambilberatan terhadap alam sekitar, pengetahuan 
terhadap barangan hijau, pengetahuan specific terhadap alam sekitar, label alam 
sekitar dan tingkat pendapatan adalah penting dalam mempengaruhi perlakuan 
membeli barangan hijau di antam sukarelawan hijau di Pulau Pinang (ini sudah 
disusun berdasarkan kepentingannya). 
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ABSTRACT 
Consumers have started to realize that their purchasing behavior can cause a 
huge !mpact to the environment as there i::; a worldwide concern on environmental 
degradation issues such as global warming and pollutions . ·'Green" is now in the 
mainstream of modem businesses. Therefore, being socially responsible by offering 
green (environmentally friendly) products and services should be the practices of any 
companies that wish to sustain a competitive advantage in today's business world. 
This study is to investigate on the factors that would influence the green purchase 
behavior of Penang's green volunteers who are participating in any environmental 
related activities and also the importance of these factors in terms of their ranking. 
Eight variables were used in this study including social influence, self-identity, 
ecological affect, environmental label, environmental knowledge, environmental 
attitude, environmental concern and demographic (gender, educational level and 
income level). It is found that social influence, environmental concern, ·green product 
knowledge (one dimension in environmental" knowledge) , specific environmental 
knowledge (one dimension in environmental knowledge), environmental label and 
income level are having significant impact to green purchase behavior of green 
volunteers, in terms of their ranking of importance. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
There has been a nsmg concern on environmental issues worldwide. 
Deteriorating environment such as global warming (caused by emiss ion of greenhouse 
gases), polluted landfill , water and air caused by rapid industrializa tion. the use of 
DDT (a pesticide) which caused eco logica l imbalance (killing of birds and animals) 
and many other harmful acti vities perfo nned in the modern economy have caught the 
wide spread attention of worldwide citizens. 
In Southern China of Guangdong province, an increasing numbers of villagers 
are dying of cancer after consumed water from a .. dead" ri ver \·Vhi ch is heav ily 
polluted by heavy metals (cadmium, lead, indium, zinc and other metals) which are 
used to make batteries, computer pat1s and electroni cs devices (Tan, 2009). According 
to a study in 2007 by World Bank, about 460,000 people died prematu re ly in China 
annuall y caused by air and water pollution (Tan, 2009) . 
' Global warming has become a serious worldwide issue. [n 2007, accord ing to 
Lucka Kaj fez Bogataj , former IPCC WG II Vicechai r, increases in the green house 
gases has caused most of the global warming in the past 50 years and futu re climate 
change will be more extremes. Worldwide green house gas emiss ions have increased 
by 70% between 1970 and 2004 with carbon diox ide the major contributor (Meyer, 
2008) . Melting glac iers caused by global warming has caused a ri se in sea leve ls, 
intensified storm s, excessive fl oods and prolonged drought. In 2009, Typhoon 
Ketsana impacted 2.5 million people and caused about 700.000 peo ple homeless in 
Philippines (International Federati on of Red Cross and Red Crescent Soc ieties, 2009). 
In addition, Typhoon Ketsana had also impacted 3.0 million people and caused about 
150,000 people homeless in Vietnam (International Federation of Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies, 2009) . 
Today's consumers have started to realize that their purchasing behavior 
aclually can cau_e a huge irnpact to the env iror.rnent. According to Biloslavo and 
Trnavcevic (2009), more than 50% of interviewed global consumers would choose to 
buy products and services from companies with good environmental reputation base 
on Tandberg's world study of corporate environmental behavior in 2007 (pp.1159). 
Therefore, being soc ially responsible by offering environmentally friendly 
products and services (or green products) should be a practice of any companies who 
wish to sustain a competitive advantage in the business world. 
1.2 Background of the Study 
Although Malaysia has undergone tremendous . development followed 
governmental effor1s to attrac t foreign direct investment, the practices of 
environmental responsible behavior are sti ll low among Malaysian consumers. An 
example of the lack of env ironmental responsible behavior is shown in an article in 
Bernama whereby garbage thrown by Penang residents is the main cause of river 
pollution in the state (''Garbage, Main Cause of River Pollution in Penang, .. 2009). 
Surprisingly, industrial waste is no longer the main threat to river pollution in Penang 
state ("Garbage, Main Cause of River Pollution in Penang," 2009) . According to Dr 
Ahmad Kamarulnajuib Che Ibrahim, the director of the Penang State Department of 
Environment (DOE), in general , industrial awareness of toxic waste ' s ham1 to the 
environment has increased in Penang as the toxic waste was drained into the waste 
treatment plant instead of into the river or sea ( .. Garbage, Main Cause of River 
Pollution in Penang," 2009) . 
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In their study on the gap among environmental knowledge, concerns and 
practices among teachers in Malaysia, Said. Ahmadun, Paim and Masud (2003) 
concluded that "the practices of env!ronmentally respons ible behavior were not in 
concert with the leve l of concern and knO\vledge .. (pp. 305). This is aianning. If' 
Malaysian teachers them se lves do not man ifest their environmental knowledge into 
practices, what more can be hoped from Malaysian students who are the future hope 
ofthis country? 
Also, in the study on the awareness of eco-label among Malaysian employees 
in organizations which have adopted the Environmental Management System (EMS) 
ISO 14001 since 1996, N ik Abdul Rashid (2009) concluded from his study that those 
Malaysian consumers who have high knowledge on green products and eco-labels not 
necessarily would purchase green products, this may be due to the lack of trust in the 
eco-labels (pp. 136). 
However, Haron, Paim and Yahaya (2005) did find a positive correlation of 
environmental knowledge with environmental attitude, behavior and participation 
even though the magnitude of the correlation wa~ low (pp. 435) . Their respondents 
were 734 Selangor's residents made up of mostly Bum iputera, fo llowed by Indian and 
Chinese. 
According to a survey which was conducted on line by the global market 
insight and infonnation group TNS in 2008. about 60% of total Malaysian 
respondents rate the natural environment condition in Malaysia as fair or poor with 
the major concern on air pollutio n (Our Green World, 2008). This is understandable 
as Malaysian in the past years and even recently has always been disturbed by haze 
which is caused by large scale open burning on agricultural lands in Indonesia. 
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When surveyed on the aspect of ceo-fri endliness of habits and behaviors, onl y 
8% of Malaysian respondents respor.ded they have changed their behavior :n a great 
dea l to benefit the environment (Our Green World , 2008) . Hovvevcr, when asked on 
th e willingness to pay more for green products and services, surpri si ngly, about 82% 
of Malaysian respondents mentioned in the survey th at they were wi II ing to do so with 
majority willing to pay an extra of 5% to l 0% (Our Green World, 2008). 
In addition, about 35% of Malaysian respondents mentioned the promotion by 
a company as "green" would influence their purchas in g decisions, according to the 
same online survey conducted by the globa l market in sight and inform ation group 
TNS in 2008 (Our Green World, 2008) . Also, about 83% of Malaysian respondents 
responded online that their views on a company's fr iendliness to the environment 
would influence their purchases of products and services (Our Green World, 2008). 
These findings are similar to the findings by Abd ul Wahid & Abustan (2002) in their 
study on whether adverti sements of green products wi ll influence consumers intention 
to purchase the advert ised products. They found that majority of the consumers 
indicated that they believed what is advertised and wou ld buy the product (Abdu l 
Wahid eta/. , 2002, pp. 150). 
In terms of governmental efforts, the establ ishment of Energy, Green 
Technology and Water Ministry under the leadership of Datuk Peter Chin reflects 
Malaysian government 's commitment to promote green concept ('" High-Performance 
Green Buildings, Malaysia," 2009). On the other hand, Datuk Shaziman Abu Mansor, 
who is Malaysia's Work Minister mentioned that green concepts \Viii be incorporat ing 
into future government 's buildings ("High-Performance Green Buildings, Malays ia,'· 
2009). Sustainable development in Malays ia wi ll be pushed to a hi gher leve l wi th the 
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launching of green r:1ting tool and green building index ("High-Performance Green 
Buildings, Malaysia," 2009). 
In terms of Environmentai Performance Index of 2008 which was published 
by Yale University, Malaysia vias ranked 27 with the score of 84 out of total I 00 
(Yale University, 2008). This index ·'deploys a proximity-to-target methodology in 
which it quantitatively tracks national performance on a core set of environmental 
policy goals for which every government should be held accountable" (Ya le 
University, 2008). Malaysia performed better than its neighbor Thailand which was 
ranked 53. This shows the commitment of Malaysian government towards 
environmental conservation. 
Meanwhile, several companies which are operating in Malaysia have launched 
their respective green initiatives. To mention a few: 
(I) DIGI (a telecommunication company) in address ing climate change has 
launched its "Deep Green·· initiative in which it aims to develop a green value 
chain (such as e-billing, online delivery of services and online customer 
services) with the help from its customers, suppliers and business partners 
(Deep Green, .2008). DIGI also involves in mangrove saving in Kuala 
I 
Selangor. 
(2) Sime Darby in Malaysia had also launched plant a tree campaign in May 2009 
(Sime Draby, 2009). 
(3) Shel l Malaysia has launched sustainable development grants programme 
which empowers individuals and groups 111 promoting sustainable 
development project uch as conservation of forests , mangroves and coral 
reefs (Socia l Investment, 2009). 
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(4) YTL Group of companies has launched its first C limate Change Week in 
March, 2007 whi ch is a public outreach programme to raise environmental 
awareness and to inspire Malays ian to fi nd so lutions to environmental related 
problem mainly caused by global warming (YTL, 2008). Climate Change 
Week was launched following a report that was released by United Nati ons 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (UNIPCC) mentioning the world 
citizens only have ten years to address the world c limate change before its 
impact became irreversible. 
(5) JJM Land Bhd has launched its fi rst green property proj ect "The Light" in 
Penang in which it allocates 5% of its constructi on cost for the purpose of 
green technologies such as natural light ing, cross-ventil ati on, reduce material 
usage and sourcing fo r sustainable recyc led construction mate rials ("Green 
Plans for IJM 's The Light;' 20 I 0). 
1.3 Problem Statement 
According to Ronning (the president of Tandberg 111 Asia Pac ific) during 
Frost & Sulli van Green Technology Reso lution 2009 symposiu m in Kuala Lumpur, 
" . . . being green helps a company remain compet iti ve in the ma rket in tenns of brand 
value, access talent and bottom line"' (CSR Malays ia. 2009) . In a global green survey 
that involved 16,823 people, about 50% of the respondents wo uld purchase from 
companies that are hav ing good environmental reputat ion and 80% would prefer to 
work with companies which are environmentally friendly (CSR Malays ia, 2009). In 
an online survey carried out by the global market insight and information group TNS 
in 2008, about 83% of Malays ian respondents responded th at their views on a 
company's friendliness to the environment wo uld influence their purchases of 
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products and services (Our Green World , 2008). Therefore, "green" is a lready in the 
ma instream of the business as it is seen by consumers and employees as hav ing a 
good corporate soc ia l respons ibil ity (CS R Ma lays ia, 2009) . Offering green products 
and services would be a ve ry luc rative market fo r busin esse . Accord ing to Abdul 
Wahid and Abustan (2002), " It appears that consumers are concerned about the 
environment, and are ready to exhibit purchase behavi or re fl ecting thi s concem 
(Po lonsky et al., 1995) to support a "green. , brand (Oyewo le, 200 I)'' (pp. 580) . 
Therefore, study ing the de terminants of consumers · green purchase behavior 
would definitely benefit green marketers. A lthough there are f!Um erous studi es carried 
out by researchers on the determinants of green purchase behaviors, th e findin gs often 
contradict each other. Therefore, the research outcome may only be re levant in certa in 
cultura l, time and geographical context. Due to the complexity in consumers · green 
purchas ing behavior, genera lization is often not meaningful under diffe rent cultura l 
and demographical context. Accord ing to Kalafatis et al. ( 1999), .. ... demand and 
attitudes for green products is like ly to be uneven across d iffe rent market segmenJs 
a;1d cultures (Ottman, 1992a; 1992 b; Peatt ie, 1992)" (pp.445). 
In addition, through literature review in Ma lays ian context, gap still existed 
between env ironm ental kno\vledge, in tention and behavior, even among Malays ian 
teachers as proven through the study by Sa id eta!. in 2003. Even though there was a 
pos itive corTelation of environmenta l knowledge with environmenta l attitude and 
behav ior in the study of Haron et al. in 2005 , the magnitude of the co rre lation was 
low. A lso, even employees who had a vast knowledge on green products in ISO 
1400 I certified organizations not necessarily would purchase green produc ts, based 
on a recent study by N ik Abdul Ras hid (2009). 
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Moreover, based on the on! ine survey conducted by the global market insight 
and information group TNS in 2008, only about 8% of Malaysian respondents 
responded they have changed their behavior in a gi·eat deal to benefit the environment 
although there were about 60% who rated the Malaysian natural environment 
condition as fair or poor (Our Green World, 2008). This means they were aware of 
the deteriorating natural environment in Malaysia but did not behave in an 
environmentally friendly manner. Therefore, the factors that determine and contribute 
to the green purchase behavior of Malaysian consumers would be worth to find out. 
Volunteers who are participating in the environmental related activities are the 
target of this study due to the common sense that they are the forerunner of 
environmental protection m this country. Their activities and involvement m 
environmental protection works might have an important impact to governmental 
green policies. Therefore, studying on factors that would influence their green 
purchase behavior is important to grasp their green purchase behavior and make them 
the embassy in encouraging others (general public) towards green consumption. 
Green consumption is a way to achieve sustainable development. 
According to online Compact Oxford English Dictionary, volunteerism means 
I 
" the use or involvement of volunteer labour especially in community services" 
(AskOxford.com, 201 0) whereas vo lunteer means " a person who freely offers to do 
something or a person who works for an organization without being paid" 
(AskOxford.com, 2010). Volunteers and their activities are very important to the 
society as a whole. This is because volunteers contributing (through organizations) 
their valuable time, knowledge, experiise and other resources for the betterment of the 
society either in the issues of human right. environment, politic and others. They help 
to raise the pub! ic awareness to conserve the environment, help the poor, needy, 
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handicapped and disadvantaged people to improve the ir life. Volunteering activities 
has existed in the world s ince the early stage of capitalism (www.vo lunteer.cz). 
World volunteering groups example are WWF, United Nation Volunreers, United 
Planet, CHAM (Frar.ce) , Earthwatch Institute (US), Eu ro pe Conservation and many 
others (World Heritage, 20 I 0). 
In Ma laysia, we have volunteering groups such as Mercy Malaysia (Malaysia 
Medical Relief Society), MVFRA (Malaysian Volunteer Fire & Rescue Association), 
MNS (Malaysian Nature Society), MENGO (Malaysian Environmental NGOs) which 
is a federation of 18 different NGOs concern about the environment, Malaysian A IDS 
Foundation and others (Malaysia Central, 20 I 0). Th'ey play an active role in rescuing, 
helping and improving the life of those under-priviledged people while others help on 
educating and conservation of mother nature. 
MNS for instance \Nas only having 112 members when it was established in 
1940 (MNS' History, 2007). The membershi p has increased to 400 after 8 years 
(MNS' History, 2007). In early 1980 's it was having lOOO members but the 
h1embership has doubled up to 2000 members in 1986 (MNS' History, 2007)! Like 
many other environmenta l related NGOs, MNS relied heavily on the participation of 
I 
its members and volunteers in achieving its goal of nature conservations (Supporting 
MNS, 2007). Larger and stronger group of members provide MNS with stronger 
voice in discussing conservation re lated issues with government (Supporting MNS, 
2007). 
In Penang, we have a few environmental related organizations such as Water 
Watch Penang, MNS, Friends of the Penang Botanic Gardens Society and Sahabat 
Alam Malaysia (SAM) or Friends of The Earth Malaysia. Other organizations such as 
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Tzu Chi Foundation, Than Hsiang Temple and other re ligious related soc ieties are 
also involved in environmental related activities especially recyc ling. 
Volunteers ' environmental activit ies and movc:ments might hilve an important 
impact to government environmental policies. On the other hand, this group of 
consumers should have high environmental related knowledge by common sense. 
This study is intended to add va lue to the academic knowledge as well as to provide 
insightful inform ation to green marketers who would like to target this group of 
consumers. 
Also, m the competitive bus iness world which is constantly shaped by 
dynamic changes, what would prefe r by green consumers a few years ago may not 
hold so in the future . Green consum ers' purchas ing behavior is definitely not stagnant. 
Hence, continuing exploring the green consumption pattern and green purchas ing 
preference is a must for all green marketers \vho wish to s u ~tain or improve their 
competitive advantage. 
Many past studies (i.e. Akram, Elham, Farah, Fang etc) vve re using 
respondents from the genera l public who do not necessarily have the " love'' for the 
' 
environment. Therefore, this study intends to fill the gap by investigating on the 
I 
factors that would determine the green purchasing behavior of volunteers in Penang 
who are part icipating in various envi ronmenta l related vol unteeri ng campaigns (such 
as saving water, sav ing nature, involvi ng in recycling, planting trees and providing 
environmenta l related educations) by using Ajzen · s theory of reasoned action as the 
theoretical framework for this research, since there is no specific research carried out 
on this group of consumers ye t. Ajzen's theory of reasoned acti on (TRA) has been a 
very popular theory used in consumer behavior related studies but it has not been used 
for the studies on green purchase behavior of environmental related vo lunteers . 
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According to the Theory of Reasoned Action, attitude and subjective nonn are 
detennined by belief. which further determine intention and behavior (Ding & Ng, 
2009, pp. 131) . Refer to Figure 2.1 of Aj zen and fishbein 's model of reasoned action 
in page 43 (adopted from Ding e£ a!. , 2009, pp.l32), behavioral beliefs determine 
attitude toward behavior while normative beliefs determine subjective nonn. These in 
turn detennine behavioral intention which serves as an antecedent to behavior (Ding 
eta!., 2009, pp.l32). 
The literature also acknowledged the use of Theory of Planned Behavior 
(TPB) in consumer behavior related studies. TPB is a refined model of Theory of 
Reasoned Action by adding in a third component which is called perceived behavioral 
control and it originates from self efficacy theory (Gupta & Ogden, 2009, pp. 3 77). 
Based on Gupta et al. (pp. 378), perceived behavioral control means the ease or 
difficulty as perceived by a person in performing a behavior or action. Therefore, a 
person will tend to perform an action which he or she thinks is easier to perfom1 
comparing to a perceived difficult action (Gupta eta/. , 2009, pp. 378). Refer to Figure 
2.2 of the model of Theory of Planned Behavior in page 45 . 
Since this study is to investigate on factors that would influence the green 
purchase behavior of Penang volunteers without considering the perceived behavioral 
control, Theory of Reasoned Action is more suitable to serve as the theoretical 
framework of this study compared to Theory of Planned Behavior. More exp lanation 
is provided in Section 2.3.4 in page 46. Due to time constraint in data collection, this 
study will only be concentrat ing on green volunteers in Penang state. 
It is hoped that this study would provide useful insights to green marketers in 
Penang state who wish to target this segment of consumers. 
II 
1.4 Research Objectives 
This study attempts to accompli sh two main objectives: 
( I) To investigate whether socia l r.orms (social ir.tluence), self-images, 
ecologicai affect, environmental label , knowledge (eco-literacy), 
environmental attitude, environmental concern and demographics (gender, 
educational and income level) wou ld influence green purchase behavior of 
Penang volunteers who are participating in environmental related 
activit ies. 
(2) To examine which ofthe determining factors as stated above will show the 
highest influence to green purchase behaviors. 
1.5 Research Questions 
Therefore, this study wi ll attempt to answer the following research questions 
in order to fulfill the above stated research objectives: 
(1) Do social norms (social influence), self-images, eco logica l affect 
environmental label, knowledge (eco-literacy), environmental attitude, 
environmental concern and demographics (gender, educationa l and income 
I 
level) influence the green purchase behavior of Penang volunteers who 
are participating in environmental related activities? 
(2) Out of the determining factors as stated above, which independent 
variables will show the highest influence to green purchase behaviors? 
1.6 Definition of Key Terms 
The followings are definition of key terms as used and operationa lized in the 
study: 
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Green Company 
Based on Biloslavo and Trnavcevic (2009), green company "could be defined 
as a company whose purpose, activities and its own material existence are in full 
harmo ny with the natura l and cultural env ironmer.t, and whose employees strictly 
foliows ethical rules in relation and communication among themselves and with the 
company's stakeholders." (pp. 1159). 
Green Product 
According to Follows and Jobber (2000), environmentally responsible 
products (green products) are products that sati sfYing both the immediate needs and 
wants of a consumer and also serve to benefit the environment in the long run (pp. 
724). 
Green Consumer 
Green consumer, according to Webster (1975), is a socially consctous 
consumer "who takes into account the pub! ic consequences of hi s or her private 
., 
consumption or who attempts to use his or her purchasing power to bring about social 
change" (Follows et al. , 2000, pp. 724). 
Green Marketing 
Pujari and Wright ( 1996) quoted from Peart ie and Chat1er ( 1994) that green 
marketing is defined as " the holistic management process responsible for identifYing, 
anticipating and satisfying the needs of consumers and society in a profitable and 
sustainable way" (pp.19). 
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Green Purchase Behavior 
Green purchase behavior according to Mostafa (2007) is " the consumption of 
products that are : 
• Benevolent/beneficial to the environment; 
• Recyclable/ conservable; or 
• Sensitive/responsive to ecological concerns" (Lee, 2009, pp.89). 
Volunteer 
According to online Compact Oxford English Dictionary, volunteer means ·'a 
person who freely offers to do something or a person who works for an organization 
without being paid" (AskOxford.com, 20 I 0). 
Social norm/influence 
Social norm according to Kalafati s et a!. ( 1999) is on " .. . whether a referent 
think a respondent should or should not perform the action in question" (pp . 444). 
Referents could be friends , neighbors, not for profit or for profit organizations, 
teachers, parents etc. 
Self-images 
Self image is the conception one has of oneself. 
Ecological affect 
According to Chan and Lau (2000), ecological affect is ·'the degree of 
emotionality an individual is attached to environmental issues·· (pp. 343). 
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Environmental Labels 
According to D ' Souza, Taghian and Lamb (2006), er.v iron:nenta l labe l is --a 
guide for consumers to choose products that are environmenta ll y friendl y . It is often 
Lt sed by businesses to differentiate the ir products, posi ti on them and communicate the 
environmentally friendly message (D'Souza, 2000)" (pp. 164). 
Knowledge (Eco-literacy) 
This knowledge ts regarding environmental knowledge. Eco-literacy 
according to Laroche eta/. (200 I) is to measure '·how much respondents knew about 
environmental issues" (pp. 508). 
Environmental Attitude 
Lee (2008) defined environmental attitude as ·'the individua ls' va lue judgment 
of environmental protection which taps the individuals· cognitive assessment of the 
value of environmental protection" (pp. 580). 
Environmental Concern 
I 
Environmental concern quoted from Maloney el a!. ( 1975) by Paco et a l. 
(2009) is " ... the degree of emotionality, level of knowledge and readiness to change 
behavior" (pp. 368). Lee (2008) stated environmental concern as '· ... the degree of 
emotional involvement in environmental issues" (pp. 578). 
Green Purchase Intention 
According to Nik Abdul Rashid (2009), green purchase intention is defined as 
·'the pmbability and willingness of a person to give preference to products having 
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eco-friendly features over other traditional products 111 their purchasing 
considerations" (pp.l34). 
1. 7 Significance of the StuJy 
This study is important in detennining the important factors that would 
influence the green purchase behavior of Penang volunteers who are participating in 
environmental re lated activities (such as sav in g water, saving nature. involving in 
recycling, planting trees and providing environmental related educations). Their 
activities and involvement in environmental protection works might have an 
important· impact to governmental green polic ies. Therefore, this study is important to 
grasp their green purchase behavior and make them the embassy in encouraging 
others (general public) towards green consumption. Green consumption is a way to 
achieve sustainable development. 
The study on green purchase behavior of consumers 111 Malaysia context is 
qqite scarce with only few studies publi shed. ln August 2009, Nik Abdul Rashid had 
published a study on green purchase intcrntion of Philips lighrbulb. Farah in 2008 had 
done a study on Penang customers' intention to choose green products. in 2008, 
i 
Qader had done a study on the intention to purchase electronics green products among 
lecturers. In the same year, Elham had done a study on influencing factors on 
customers· purchase behavior on green and non-green products. Also, Akram had 
done a study on factors that influenced USM students to pay more for 
environmentally friendly products. Except Nik Ramli who was using employees in 
organizations which implement EMS (environmental management system ISO 1400 I) , 
all researchers were using the public at large as their respondents who do not 
necessarily have the " love" for the environment. 
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Therefore, there are no studies that can be found in Malaysia that focus on 
green purchase behavior of green consumers. Furthermore. there is no spec ific study 
which ta ps into the green purchase beh3vior of green vo lunteers as consum er segment 
specifica lly in Pcnang. Therefore, thi s study is hoped to add va lue to the academ ic' 
knowledge on the determinants of green purchase behav ior o f Penang volunteers. 
Based on a study conducted by Akram (2009) o n factors that influence USM 
students to pay more for environm enta ll y friendly products, there is no relationship 
between eco logical knowledge and wi llingness to pay more for environmental 
friendly prod ucts. Furthermore, a study on the gaps between environmental 
knowledge and practices among Malays ian teachers which were conducted by Sa id et 
al. (2003) al so revea led that there vvas a s ignificant gap between these two variab les. 
Therefore, it would be good to know whether environm ental knowledge (as one of the 
independent va'riables in this study) is pos itive ly and s ign ifica ntly related to green 
purchase behav ior of vo lunteers in Penang. 
In addition, according to a study done by Abdul Wahid and Abustan (2002) on 
th e perception of young Malays ian on environm ental issues, it was concluded that 
" respondents in general posses high awareness o f environ menta i issues, however, 
when it comes to implementing something to so lve the problem at hand, not quite as 
many are willing to take the responsibility to do it" (pp. 587). Thus, it is compelling to 
find out if volunteers of green related activities may be more responsible! 
In view of "green" is now in the mainstream of business and 83% of 
Malaysian consumers base on a survey by the g loba l market in s ight and informati on 
group TNS in 2008 would be more like ly to purchase from pe rceived env ironmenta l 
friendly companies, it would be worth to investigate on the determinants which can 
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influence the green purchase behavior of Penang volunteers who are participating in 
environmental related activities. 
Hence, this study would benefit green marketers and manufacturers who wish 
to target this segment of consumers by providing useful insights on the ir green 
purchase behaviors. On the other hand, consumers (of volunteer group) would be ab le 
to find green products that are better meeting their needs and wants. in the near fut ure. 
In other words, it is hoped to encourage more entrepreneurs in Penang to involve in 
the production, marketing and promotion of green prod ucts which in turn wil l 
promote green consumptions among Penang residents. Society in return would also 
benefit by having a better and improved natural environment because green 
consumption is a way to support for sustainable development. 
Sustainable development in the context of this study means ·'development that 
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs" (Ward, 2010). 
1.8 Organization ofRemaining Chapters 
This paper is organized into five major chapters. 
The first chapter provides the introduction and background of this study 111 
Malaysia context. It also exp lains on the research objectives, research questions and 
sign ifi cance ofthe study. 
The second chapter provides a review on the related I iteratures on the study of 
green purchase behaviors. lt also di scusses on the variables, theoretical framework 
and hypotheses used in this study . 
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The third chapter introduces the research methodology used in this study such 
as the research design, unit of analys is, sample of popul ation, data collection method, 
questionnaire design and stati stical method used for data anaiysis. 
Profile of respondents, goodness of measures and result of the study are 
presented in chapter four. Finally, di scussions, implications, limitations and 
conc lusion of the study are presented in chapter five . Chapter five is also inclusive of 
the suggestions for future research. 
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CHAPTER2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introd uction on areas of studies done on green purchase behavio r 
According to Lee (2008 , pp. 577), Schlege lmilch et ai. ( 1996) had c lassified 
green products into several categories which inc lude genera l green products, recycled 
paper products, prod ucts which are not testing on animals, environmenta lly friendly 
detergents, organi c fruits and vegetabl es. ozone-fri endly aeroso ls and prod ucts wh ich 
are energy-effic ient. It is not easy to define environm enta ll y sustainab le products 
because according to Baker and Ozaki (2008), we are not able to find a green product 
whi ch is truly susta inable or green (pp.283). A ll products that we buy, consum e and 
discard w ill have a negat ive impact to the environment at some stage in their 
li fecyc les (pp. 283). Tberefore, Baker eta!. (2008) defined a product th at "has a low 
environmenta l impact" as an environmenta lly sustainab le product (pp. 283). 
Examples of green products inc lude green e lectroni cs (lead -free e lectronics products), 
furniture produced from sustainable legal forests , o rganic food , eco-fr iendly 
(chemical free) bedding, eco-friendly garments and others. 
Due to the fact that green consu mers would consider the consequences of the ir 
consumption to the society, they will end up buyin g an eco fri endly product if the 
environmental consequences are impor1ant to them (Fo ll ows et al. , 2000. pp. 724). 
Green marketing rs a marketing that highli ghts an organization 's 
environmentally friendly po lic ies or achievements (BNET Business Dictionary, 
2009) . In other words, green marketing means " the promoti on or adve rti si ng of 
products and services with environm ental characteri stics such as " recyc labl e," 
"organic,' · or "environmenta lly friendly" which are applied to consum er goods, 
industrial goods and some servi ces. It also incorporates a variety of ac tiviti es which 
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include the modifications to products, changes to producti on and di stribution 
processes, packaging and marketing communications" (BNET Editorial, 2009). 
There have been numerous studies done on green consume;-s· purchasing 
behav iors. Lee (2008), Chan and Lau (2000) and D'Souza, Taghian, Lamb and 
Peretiatkos (2006) had conducted studies on factors influencing green purchase 
behavior. Lee (2008) was studying on what factors influencing Hong Kong adolescent 
consumers' (high-school students) green purchase behavior. Compared to D'Souza et 
al. (2006), Lee 's (2008) study is unique because it was conducted on adolescent 
consumers' (with mean age of 14.35 years old and standard deviation of 3.13 years), 
while D'Souza et al. (2006) were studying the influence of multiple factors on 
Australian consumers ' (majority female aged 35-54 years old) green purchase 
intention. Chan and Lau (2000) were studying on the influence of three independent 
variables on Chinese consumers' green purchase behavior. In 2009, Lee has further 
investigated on how gender differed in various factors that would affect the green 
purchase behavior of ado lescent consumers in Hong Kong. 
There are researchers who conducted their studies on the predicti ve power of 
consumer models on green purchase intention . For example, Kalafatis, Pollard and i 
Tsogas (I 999) were applying Ajzen ' s theory of planned behavior (TPB) to test its 
green purchase intention ' s predictive power in two distinct markets (G reece and UK). 
They found TPB is more suitable to predict purchase intention in a more established 
market which is UK comparing to Greek in this case (Kalafatis et al., 1999, pp. 441 ). 
Follows and Jobber (2000) were also testing a different consumer model (a 
hierarchical relationship of values-attitudes-intention-behavior) on the purchase 
prediction of environmental friendly (re-usable cloth baby diapers) and unfriendly 
product (disposable baby diapers). They confirmed on the existence of the 
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hie rarchical re lati onship from the study (Fo ll ows et a!. . 2000. pp. 723). C leveland, 
Ka lamas and Laroche (2005 ) we re deve loping and testing a mode l to assess the 
impact of vari ous attitudes ar.d personality characte ri sti cs on pro-environm enta l 
behavior from the pe rspecti ve of loc us of contro l (LOC). T hey found fo ur dimens ions 
. which were related to exte rna l and internal LOC (C leve land et a!., 2005. pp 198). 
Laroche, Berge ron and Barbaro-Forleo (200 I), Straughan and Roberts ( 1999) 
and Paco and Raposo (2009) did some studies on gree n segmentation. Laroche et a!. 
(200 l ) were investi gating the demographics, psychologica l and behavioral profiles o f 
consumers in a large c ity in North-America who are willing to pay more for 
environmenta lly friendly products, while Paco and Raposo (2009) were ana lyz ing the 
en vironm enta l and demographic c riteri a to identify green segment of Portuguese 
consumer market. Laroche et a l. (2001 ) found married female with at least a child 
were m ore like ly to pay more fo r green products (pp. 503). Paco et a /.(2009) fo und 
Portuguese consum ers a lthough havin g awareness on environm enta l problems but 
these usua lly were not translated into eco logy fr iend ly behav ior (pp. 364). Straughan 
and Roberts (1 999) had prov ided a method to profi le college students based on the 
ecological conscio us behav ior and fo un d out psychographic crite ria was more useful 
than demographic c rite ria for the purpose of profi ling. 
In the area on green branding and green advert is ing, Baker and Ozaki (2008) 
were investigating whether marketing and branding can help marketers to establi sh 
the ir own brand of green products and to influence consumers to purchase green 
products while Chan (2004) were investi gating on the response and perception of 
C hinese consumers to environmenta l adverti s ing c laims which is company-sponsored . 
Hartma nn and Ibanez (2006) were di sc uss in g the pl ace of gree n marketing in the 
society . Baker et al. (2008) found that consumers were not able to identi fy green 
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products due to irrelevant of products marketing (pp. 281 ). Chan (2004) found 
Chinese consumers in Beijing and Guangzhou preferred printed environmental 
advertisements comparing to broadc:1sted adver1isements (pp. 427). In addition , he 
found "perceived claim's credi bi I ity·', ''relevance of products to dai iy I ives .. , 
"educational level"' and "media type" were significant m impacting Chinese 
consumers' green purchase intention (Chan, 2004, pp. 427). 
There are very few researchers who employ qualitative method 111 studying 
green purchase behavior and green strategy. Realizing this gap, Tadajewski and 
Tsukamoto (2006) were using a qualitative method (life-cycle analysis) to understand 
the complex behavior of green consumers in UK and Germany. This study was done 
through in-depth and semi-structured interviews of more than I 00 respondents on 
their green shopping behavior on daily bought products (Tadajewski et al. , 2006, 
pp.l4). It revealed that consumers were looking for brand name as the easiest way in 
assessing the "greenness" of a product (Tadajewski et a l. , 2006, pp.l5). In 1996, 
Pujari and Wright did carry out a qualitative research (mainl y open-ended interview) 
on selected companies in Germany and Britain as their unit of amil ysis in developing 
product strategies for environmentally conscious products. The study suggested that 
effective environmental strategy can lead to competitive advantages (Pujari et a!., 
1996, pp.25). 
Only in recent years do researchers carry out studies on environmental labels. 
D ' Souza (2004) for example was studying the influence of environmental labels on 
consumer purchase behavior through a two-dimensional model of cognitive 
perspective of environmental products. D'Souza (2004) had developed a model which 
classified consumers into four segments namely "environmentally green consumers", 
"emerging green consumers", price sensitive green consumers'· and "conventional 
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consumers" (pp. 184). Later in 2006, D'So uza, Taghi an and Lamb were investi gating 
empirica lly the influence of environmenta l labels on Austra li an consumers who are 
di ffe rent in the ir leve l of environmenta li sm. From thi s study. they conc l11 ded there 
were different grou ps of consu mer such as consum ers 1\ho foun d b be ls d ifficul t to 
understand and consumers who read labe ls and did not mind to buy green products 
even though they were lower in quality (D' Souza et a/., 2006, pp. 162). 
Puzzlin g on the inconsistency between attitude and behavi or In green 
consumeri sm, Gupta and Ogden in 2009 had conducted a research to better 
understand the reasons causing the gap and suggested ways to bridge the gap. Their 
research was base on socia l dilemma theory and re ference group theory. They fo und 
that indiv idual characteristi cs such as ·' trust", " in-group identi ty", '·expectation of 
others' co-operation" and " perce ived efficacy" were useful in separating buyers who 
were "green" or " non-green" (G upta et al. , 2009, pp. 376) . 
From these numerous studies done by resea rchers, we can see th at there is no 
studi es espec ia lly tap into the green purchase behav ior of env ironm ental re lated 
vo luntee rs yet . Rea liz ing this gap, thi s study attem pts to fi nd out what is the ran ~i ng 
of facto rs in terms of the ir importance in influenc ing the green purchase behavior of 
green volunteers in Penang. 
2.2 Review of the Literature 
2.2.1 Factors Influencing Green Purchase: Discussion on Variables used by 
Researchers 
Diffe rent researchers have used di fferent va riables in the ir studi es of green 
purchase intention/behav ior. For example, Lee (2008) in her study on youn g Hong 
Kong consumers ' green purchase behav ior had used seven variables: environmental 
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